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a b s t r a c t

Background and study aims: Combination of prokinetic drugs with different mechanisms of action is fre-
quently used when feeding intolerance is not improved with a single agent. In this study, we evaluated
the effect of combined infusion of neostigmine and metoclopramide on gastric passage in critically ill
patients in the intensive care unit (ICU).
Patients and methods: This study is a randomized double-blind controlled trial in 90 patients between 20
and 60 years of age who were under mechanical ventilation and had gastric residual volumes (GRVs)
>120 mL 3 h after the last lavage. Patients were randomly assigned to one of the following three groups:
intravenous neostigmine 2.5 mg, intravenous metoclopramide 20 mg, and combination of both agents at
the mentioned doses. Gastric volume aspiration was first performed before starting the study and then at
3, 6, 9, and 12 h after the infusion of study drugs was finished. Increase in gastric lavage was defined as an
aspiration volume of >120 mL.
Results: In total, 86 cases in the three groups completed the treatment (all 90 patients included in the
study were analysed according to an intention-to-treat approach). There was no significant difference
detected at baseline in age, intubation duration, albumin, haemoglobin, haematocrit, total leucocytic
count (WBC), Na, K, Mg, and sequential organ failure assessment score between the study groups. In
the combination group, 96.7% of patients showed GRV improvement (GRV < 120 cc), whereas in the
metoclopramide and neostigmine groups, 50% and 43.3% of the patients, respectively, showed improve-
ment (p < 0.001). The frequency of overall adverse effects in the metoclopramide, neostigmine, and com-
bination groups were 3.3%, 16.7%, and 10%, respectively (p = 0.28).
Conclusions: The present results suggested that combination therapy with metoclopramide and neostig-
mine decreases GRV in critically ill patients with a higher efficacy than monotherapies.

� 2017 Pan-Arab Association of Gastroenterology. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Introduction

Evidence suggests that intensive nutritional support in critically
ill patients can improve survival and reduce the duration of recov-
ery, thereby leading to a reduced length of hospital stay and
reduced overall hospital costs [1–2]. Gastric motility dysfunction
with high gastric residual volumes (GRVs) in mechanically venti-
lated patients reduces gastric passage, limits enteral nutrition,
and increases the risk of aspiration pneumonia [3]. The prevalence

of feeding intolerance in critically ill patients, mainly characterised
by large GRVs, has been reported to be approximately 30% in a
large cohort of ICU patients [4], although the values range substan-
tially between 2% and 75% [5].

During the last decade, substantial efforts have been made to
improve gastric tolerance in critically ill patients to achieve earlier
discharge [6]. Prokinetic agents such as cisapride, metoclopramide,
and erythromycin have been used to improve gastric motility,
increase the rate of luminal transit, and increase the force of con-
traction and are used commonly in the intensive care unit (ICU) [7].

The gastroprokinetic activity of metoclopramide is mediated by
muscarinic effects that lead to increased gastric passage
[8–9]. Neostigmine is a cholinesterase inhibitor that increases
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acetylcholine concentrations at the neuromuscular junction,
thereby enhancing the intestinal transit time. In several studies, a
trend toward accelerated gastric emptying and improved feed tol-
erance has been observed in critically ill patients following
neostigmine treatment [10]. However, an adequately powered
study is required to confirm these effects.

Prokinetic drugs with different mechanism of action are often
used in combination if feeding intolerance is not improved with
a single agent [11]. In a previous study, a higher efficacy of neostig-
mine compared with metoclopramide was reported [12]. In this
study, we hypothesised that neostigmine in combination with
metoclopramide may improve gastric motility and, thereby,
improve enteral feeding in critically ill patients. The aim of this
study was to investigate the effect of combination of neostigmine
and metoclopramide administered through intravenous infusion,
compared with the effect of each agent alone, on the tolerance to
enteral feeding in critically ill patients in ICU.

Patients and methods

The protocol of this study was reviewed and approved by the
Institutional Ethics Committee of the Mazandaran University of
Medical Sciences and registered in the Iranian Registry of Clinical
Trials website (ID: 201408104365N16). Written informed consent
was obtained prior to inclusion in the study from the patient or
their family. This study was designed as a randomized double-
blind controlled trial, and study population consisted of 90 patients
between 20 and 60 years of age who were prescribed feeding
through a naso- or orogastric tube in the ICU of the Imam Khome-
ini General Hospital, Sari, Iran.

Included subjects were critically ill patients who were under
mechanical ventilation and had GRVs >120 mL and in whom 3 h
were passed after the last gavage.

Patients who met the following criteria were excluded: Dia-
betes, atrioventricular blocks, heart rate (HR) <60/min, systolic
blood pressure <90 mmHg, 610 days after gut surgery, history of
bronchospasm or asthma, clinical appearance of gastrointestinal
obstruction, administration of prokinetic agents in the past 24 h,
hypersensitivity to neostigmine or metoclopramide, renal failure
or creatinine >2 mg/dL, and hypokalaemia.

Eligible patients were randomly, using a computer random
number generator, assigned to three groups. The study drugs were
prepared by a nurse unaware of the objectives of the study as
follows:

(1) Neostigmine group: neostigmine methyl sulfate (250 mg)
was infused in 100-ml normal saline intravenously for
60 min.

(2) Metoclopramide group: 20 mg was infused in 100-mL nor-
mal saline intravenously for 60 min.

(3) Combination group: neostigmine (250 mg) and metoclo-
pramide (20 mg) was infused in 100-mL normal saline intra-
venously for 60 min.

The head of the bed, elevated 35�, and the enteral feeding stan-
dard nutrition was similar for all patients and was gavaged at
250 mL/4 h.

Aspiration of the gastric tube was performed every 3 h, first
before starting the study and then at 3, 6, 9, and 12 h after the
study drug infusions were finished. Increase in gastric lavage was
defined as an aspiration volume of >120 mL (>50% of lavage vol-
ume) at the end of a 3-h period

Demographic and clinical data of the participants including age,
gender, sequential organ failure assessment (SOFA) score (which
predicts ICU mortality based on PaO2/FiO2), intubation duration,

albumin, haemoglobin, haematocrit, WBC, Na, K, and Mg were col-
lected at the beginning of the study. GRV data were collected every
3 h for 12 h once the treatment was started. Mean blood pressure
(MBP) and HR were examined in the same manner as GRV after
treatment initiation.

Statistical analysis

Datawere analysedusing IBMSPSS statistics version16 and Stata
version 12 software. Shapiro–Wilk test was used to assess the nor-
mal distributionof data. Baseline characteristics for the three groups
(neostigmine vs. metoclopramide vs. combination groups) were
tabulated as mean (standard deviation; SD), median (inter-quartile
range), or as percentages. Comparisons among the three groups for
categorical data were performed using Chi-square or Fisher’s exact
test, and for continuousdata, ANOVA (in case of normaldistribution)
or Kruscal–Wallis test (in case of nonnormal distribution) was used.
The primary efficacy data (GRV) were examined using intention-to-
treat (ITT) analysis. GRV (primary endpoint)6120 ccwas coded as 1
(GRV improvement), and MBP and HR were considered as continu-
ous variables. We used a generalised estimating equation (GEE)
model to estimate thedifferences in values of GRVstate (binary vari-
able), MBP, and HR at each time point between the three groups and
also the time trend after treatment. We used survival analysis
(Kaplan–Meier and log-rank test) for the evaluation of treatment
effect on the time of GRV improvement. A p-value of 60.05 was
considered statistically significant.

Results

Baseline characteristics of study participants

The enrolment flowchart of patients is displayed in Fig. 1. A
total of 86 cases in the three groups (neostigmine, metoclo-
pramide, and combination groups) completed the treatment. The
randomization codes of cases were not broken, and unblinding
did not occur in any case until the conclusion of the study.

Demographic and baseline clinical characteristics of patients
are shown in Table 1. As indicated in Table 1, there were no signif-
icant differences detected at baseline in age, gender, BMI, intuba-
tion duration, ICU stay period, albumin, haemoglobin,
haematocrit, WBC, Na, K, Mg, and SOFA score.

Effects on GRV

Number of patients with GRV improvement (GRV < 120 cc) at
any time after treatment was compared among the study groups
(Table 2). The GEE model revealed that neostigmine and metoclo-
pramide combination treatment increases the odds of GRV
improvement compared with the metoclopramide treatment (Esti-
mate: 0.63, OR = 1.87, 95% CI: 1.49–2.36). Again, using the GEE
method, the difference in the serial percentage changes of GRV from
the corresponding baselines failed to show any statistical signifi-
cance between the neostigmine and metoclopramide groups
(p = 0.22). However, there was a statistically significant time trend
(within-subject differences or time effect) regardless of treatment
group (p < 0.001). The median time from intervention to GRV
improvement was 6 h (95% CI: 4.83–7.17) and 3 h (95% CI: 2.9–
4.99) in the metoclopramide and neostigmine groups, respectively,
and this difference was not statistically significant (p = 0.13)
(Fig. 2). The median time in the combination group was 3 h (95%
CI: 2.01–3.3), and this confidence interval does not overlap
with the median confidence interval of the metoclopramide group,
indicating that the difference is statistically significant (p < 0.001)
(Fig. 2).
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